A high-resolution tomography and imaging approach is used to enhance the 3D and 4D responses of a complex production field, West Africa. The approach relies upon building a high-resolution anisotropic vertical transverse isotropic earth model including anisotropic velocity and 1/Q components and applying amplitude and phase Q-compensation within Kirchhoff prestack depth migration. Velocity and absorption effects associated with overburden heterogeneities are nicely mitigated, leading to enhanced amplitudes and resolution in the prestack gathers and 3D/4D images.
Introduction
Time-lapse seismic monitoring and high-resolution 3D and 4D imaging of existing reservoirs are becoming increasingly important to maximize recovery and optimize reservoir prediction. The Ceiba field studied in this work forms part of a large mature production field in West Africa. The production in some of the reservoirs is now declining, which makes high-resolution 4D imaging crucial to enable accurate interpretation of the reservoirs and maximize recovery. However heterogeneities present in the near surface make accurate imaging of the reservoir challenging.
The survey covers part of the Rio Muni basin in Equatorial Guinea, containing a complex nearsurface channeling network that forms part of the Campanian slope fan system, an active deltaic depositional environment with seafloor canyons and buried channels filled with mud sediments and carbonate sands. Shallow gas is also present and reaches the surface as shown by the pock marks observed at the seafloor (Figure 1) . At the target level, the reservoir consists mainly of oil-saturated sands and a few gas pockets. The sands are very thinly layered and require broad seismic bandwidth and high-resolution imaging to be interpreted and monitored in a reliable way. Mud-filled buried channels with a hard base combined with shallow gas induce a complex network of slow-velocity and low-Q anomalies in the near surface. Significant amplitude and phase distortion occurs due to the presence of absorption heterogeneities (Samec and Blangy 1992; Blangy 1994) . This degrades the quality of the 3D and 4D images of the reservoir and cannot be resolved with standard model building and imaging techniques.
Figure 1 Seafloor topography highlighting canyons and pock marks caused by gas leakage.
The main objectives of this study were to reduce the buried channel network and shallow gas imprint on the reservoir and enhance the resolution of the existing 3D and 4D reservoir images. To achieve this, high-resolution tomography coupled with Q tomography are employed to reconstruct small-scale velocity and Q anomalies above the reservoir. The effect of the absorption heterogeneities is then mitigated by applying a Kirchhoff prestack depth migration approach that includes Q-compensation (Q-PSDM).
Seismic data and 4D preprocessing
Baseline and monitor surveys were acquired in 2003 and 2010, respectively. 4D repeatability was achieved using an acquisition system that enabled accurate repetition of source and receiver positions, one of the key components to reducing noise in 4D imaging. Good repeatability and dense acquisition enabled successful noise and multiple attenuation prior to imaging.
A full 4D preprocessing workflow was applied prior to model building and imaging. This included noise attenuation, seafloor surface multiple attenuation using a full-azimuth general surface multiple prediction algorithm (Moore and Dragoset 2008) , and time shift decomposition (a process that derives sail-line by sail-line time shifts that align baseline and monitor to a common datum). Offset-domain vintage matching and conventional expanded 4D binning (Smith et al. 2012 ) were then applied, followed by regularisation.
3D high-resolution tomography and Q-imaging
Reflection ray-based tomography approaches are commonly used to build velocity depth models. Significant progress has been achieved over the last decade, improving anisotropy modeling and increasing model resolution (Woodward et al. 2008) . Furthermore, ray-based tomography can be used to derive absorption (Q) depth models (Cavalca et al. 2011; Hu et al. 2011 referred to as Q tomography. Such models can be applied within Q-imaging (Q-PSDM) schemes that embed amplitude and/or phase Q-compensation within the depth migration operators (Traynin et al. 2008 ) and allow enhanced prestack Q-compensation in Q heterogeneous media.
Initial velocity model building Three iterations of standard tomography were completed to derive a sufficiently detailed starting depth velocity model. Anisotropy profiles were derived at each well location by inverting well-to-seismic misties. Smooth Thomsen's epsilon and delta fields were then modeled between wells using horizon-guided interpolation mainly driven by the shallow tertiary interpretation. Tomography was applied with a relatively large starting scale length (about 6000 m), reducing to 600 m laterally and 300 m vertically at completion of iteration three.
High-resolution tomography Using the conventional anisotropic velocity model derived from the above, a high-resolution velocity update is performed using dense 25 x 25m common-image-point (CIP) gathers to model small-scale length velocity variations. High-resolution (up to 80 Hz) shallow data enable dense picking (every 25m) of the residual moveout (RMO). This dense RMO information is then fed into the tomography. To ensure stability of the update while maximizing resolution in the shallow depths, depth-variant weights and depth-variant smoothing scale lengths are employed. Figure 2 shows the velocity update derived with this process. Buried channel features in the shallow area, thin sediment beds, and fault areas are all very well resolved.
Q tomography Ray-based Q tomography is applied following the approach proposed by Cavalca et al. (2011) . This approach relies upon estimating attenuated traveltimes (or effective Qs) from prestack data prior to migration and tomographically inverting them to reconstruct the 1/Q variations of the subsurface. In this study, attenuated traveltimes are derived using a volume-based effective Q estimation approach that relies upon analysis of the frequency-dependent amplitude decay. The analysis is carried out on a dense volume of data to maximize resolution. A first pass of global Q tomography is performed with no geological constraints applied. The attenuated traveltimes estimated from the data are good enough to drive the tomography and resolve the complex channel network and shallow gas absorption anomalies. From this first reconstructed 1/Q model, areas of anomalous shallow 1/Q are extracted and used to constrain a second iteration of Q tomography, allowing free variations in the shallow anomalous areas, but constraining the other parts of the model to only smooth and bounded variations. This second pass of constrained Q tomography is applied primarily to stabilize the deeper part of the model (less resolved).
The final 1/Q model is shown in Figure 2 . An excellent match is observed between the high-1/Q anomalies, the interpreted channeling network and gas areas, and the slow-velocity anomalies.
Figure 2 (a) 1/Q model (inline and depth slices) derived by Q tomography. (b,c) Depth seismic slice at 800 m overlaid with high-resolution velocity update (b) and 1/Q model (c). Warm colors in the 1/Q model indicate high-1/Q areas (associated with higher attenuation); cold colors in the velocity update indicate slower velocities.
Q-imaging 3D Q-imaging is performed using a Q-PSDM algorithm that embeds amplitude and phase Q compensation within a Kirchhoff prestack depth migration operator (Traynin et al. 2008) . Figure 3c shows an image of the reservoir derived with Q-imaging using the high-resolution velocity model and 1/Q heterogeneities modelled by Q tomography. Figures 3a and 3b show the same images derived with standard imaging, using the conventional velocity model and the high-resolution velocity model, respectively. The high-resolution velocity model has the effect of 'pulling up' seismic events below the buried channels and especially at the reservoir level, where improved spatial continuity, sharpness of key events, and faults can be observed. The amplitude and phase Q-compensation using the highresolution 1/Q heterogeneities results in a further enhanced image by correcting for the amplitude dimming, phase distortion, and overall loss of resolution below these heterogeneities.
Figure 3 3D images of the reservoir derived with (a) standard imaging, (b) high-resolution tomography followed by standard imaging (no Q-compensation); (c) high-resolution tomography followed by Q-imaging using the 1/Q heterogeneities derived by Q tomography.

4D response enhancements
The final 4D Q-imaging is performed using the high-resolution velocity model and the 1/Q model derived by Q tomography (Figure 2) for the two vintages of data. During the process, a gain limit is applied to mitigate high-frequency noise amplification, particularly unwanted in 4D processing. The final CIP gathers (Figure 4d ) are significantly enhanced compared to the same CIP gathers derived with standard imaging (Figure 4c ). The high-resolution velocity model update corrects for complex residual moveout and rapid velocity changes in the buried channel features, while the 1/Q model enables compensation for the amplitude and residual phase effects below these features. The channel imprint is nicely mitigated throughout the section, generating prestack events that are flatter up to far offsets, more continuous and higher resolution through the reservoir. A similar uplift is observed in Figures 4a and 4b , showing a 3D residual moveout gamma section, which is a direct measure of gather flatness post migration. Enhanced amplitude, resolution, and event flatness of the prestack gathers lead to a much improved 4D response at the reservoir level, as displayed in Figure 5 . Thin beds and small-scale faults are now resolved and significant improvements are made to 4D interpretability. The phase of key seismic events is compensated while increasing overall resolution. An amplitude spectra analysis indicates a 10-dB frequency boost at high frequencies through the reservoir, which is enough to better image the reservoir and the thin sand beds.
Conclusions
3D and 4D images of a complex production field offshore West Africa are significantly enhanced by the use of high-resolution tomography and Q-imaging solutions. This workflow is successfully applied to mitigate complex overburden effects associated with velocity and absorption heterogeneities. Prestack amplitudes and overall resolution are greatly enhanced, leading to improved seismic interpretation of the reservoir and more inversion-ready data. The high-resolution earth model created during the process shows an excellent match with the geological features and can be used for further 4D monitoring over the reservoir, with fast turnaround. Continuous 4D monitoring is now a real possibility for the area. 
